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CHAPTER X.
Garson's Noiseless Gun.

of what was in his
SOMETHING revealed l:i Garsou's

after Grids' goiuj?.
"That's a mighty his stake

he's playing for.'
--And a lug chance he's taking:"

Mary retorted. "No. Joe. we don't
want any of that. We'll play a game
that's safe and sure.

The words recalled to the forger
weird forebodings that had been
troubling him throughout the day.

"It's sure enough," he stated, "hut
is it safe?"

"What do you mean?"
Garson walked to and fro nervously

as he answered.
"S'pose the bulls get tired of you
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Inspector Burke.

retting it ever on em and try some
iugh work?"

"Don't worry, Joe. I know a way to
stop if"Well, so far as that goes, so do I,
the forger said, with signicant em-

phasis.
"Just what do you mean by that?"

Mary demanded, suspiciously.
"For rough work." he said. "I hare

this." lie took a magazine pistol from
Lis pocket It was of an odd shape,
with a barrel longer than usual and
a bellsbaped contrivance attached to
the muzzle.

"Xo. no, Joe, Mary cried- - "None
of that everr

Ioh'" The forger exclaimed,
"liven if I used it. they would never
pet on to me. See this?" lie pointed
at the strange contrivance on the muz-

zle.
"What Is it? I have never seen any-

thing like that before."
"Of course you haven't. I'm the

first man in the business to get one,
nnd I'll bet on it. I keep up with the
times." He was revealing that fun-

damental esotism which Is the char-
acteristic of all his kind. "That's one
of the new Maxim silencers. With
smokeless powder In the cartridges,
and the silencer on, I can make a shot
from my coat pocket, and you wouldn't
even know it had been done. And I'm
some shot, believe me.'

"Impossible!" Mary ejaculated.
"No, it ain't. Uere. wait. I'll show

you."
"Good gracious, not here!" Mary ex-

claimed in alarm. "We would have
the whole place down 'on us."

Garson chuckled.
"You just watch that diuky little

vase at the table across the room there.
Tain't very valuable. Is it?"

"No," Mary answered.
In the same Instant, while still her

eyes were on the vase, it fill in a cas-

cade' of shivered glass to the table and
floor. S'-j-e had heard 113 sound, she
saw no t,racLe. Perhaps, there bad
Leon a faintest clicking noise. She
ttared dumfounded lor a few seconds,
then turned her bewildered face to-

ward Garson. who was grinning in
high enjoy inert.

"Neat little thing, ain't it?" the man
asked, oxu'.tmtly.

-- Where did you get it?" Mary asked.
"In. Boston, fa sr. wiiic, And between

you and me, Mary, it's the only model,
and it sure is a corker."

That night In the back room of BLIn-key- 's

Enslish Eddie and Garson sat
with their heads close together over c
table.

"A c hance like this," Griggs was Bay
Ing. "a chance that will make a for-
tune for all of us.

"It sounds good." Garson admitted,
wistfully.

"Well. urged Griggs, "what da you
say?"

"IIow would we split it?"
"Three ways would be right" Griggs

answered. "One to me, one to you
and one to be divided up among the
others."

Garson brought his fist down on the
table with a force that made the glass-
es jingle.

"You're on." he said, strongly.
"Fine!" Griggs declared, and the two

men shook hands. "Now, 111 get"
"Get nothing! Garson interrupted.

"I'll pet my own men. Chicago lied is
in town. So L Dacey, with perhaps a
couple of others of the right sort. I'll
get them and we'll turn the trick to-

morrow night"
"That's the stuff," Griggs agreed,

greatly pleased.
But a sudden shadow fell on the face

of Garson. He bent closer to his com-
panion and spoke with a Oerce inten-
sity that brooked no denial.

"She must never know."
Griggs nodded understanding.
Mary had gone to her bedroom for a

nap. She was not ia the least sur-
prised that Dick had not yet returned,
though he had mentioned half an hour.
At the btt there were many things
that might detain him his father's
absence from the ofhee, difficulties in
making arrangements for his project-e- l

honeymoon trip abroad which
would never occur or the like. At
the worst there was a chance of find-

ing his father promptly, and of that
father as promptly taking steps to
prevent the son from ever again see-

ing the woman who had so indiscreet-
ly married him.

Yet somehow Mary could not believe
that her husband would yield to such
paternal coercion. Kather, she was
sure that he would prove loyal to her
whom he loved through every trouble-A- t

the thought a certain wistfulness
I'ervaded her and a poignant regret
that this particular man should have
been the one chosen of fate to be en-

tangled within her mesh of revenge.
There throbbed In her a heart torment-
ing realization that Jthere were in life
possibilities Inunltely mere splendid
than the joy of vengeance. She would
not confess the truth even to her In-

most soul, but the truth was there and
et her atremble with vague fears.
She had slept, perhaps, a half hour

when Fannie awakened her.
"It's a man named Burke," she ex-

plained as her mistress lay blinking.
And there's another man with him.

They said they must see you."
By this time Mary was wide awake,

for the name of Burke, the police In-

spector was enough to startle her out
of drowsiness.

She got up, slipped into a teagown.
bathed her eyes In cologne, dressed
her hair a little and went Into the
drawing room, whoi-- e the two men
had been waiting for something more
than a quarter of an hour to the vio-

lent indignation of both.
"Oh, here vou are. at last!" the big.

burly man cried as she entered.
"Y'es. inspector." Mary replied pleas-

antly, as she advanced Into the room.
She gave a glance toward the other
visitor, who was of a slenderer form,
with a thin, keen face, and recognized
him instantly as Demarest who had
taken part against her as the lawyer
for the store at the time of her trial,
and who was new district attorney.
She went to the chair at the desk and
seated herself in a leisurely fashion
that Increased the indignation of the
fuming Inspector. She did not ask
her self invited guests to sit

"To whom do I owe the pleasure of
this visit inspector?" she remarked
coolly. It was noticeable that she
said whom and not what as if she
understood perfectly that the Influence
of some person brought him.

"I have come to have a few quiet
words with yon," the inspector de-

clared. Mary disregarded him, and
turned to the other man.

"IIow do you do. Mr. Demarest?"
she said evenly. "It's four years since
we met and they've made you district
attorney since then. Allow me to con-
gratulate you."

Demarest's keen face took on an ex-
pression of ierplexlty.

"I'm puzzled," he confessed. "There
is something familiar, somehow, about
j ou, and. yet"

"Can't you guess?" Mary questioned,
"Search your memory, Mr. Demarest"

The face of the district attorney
lightened.

"Why!" he exclaimed, "you are it
can't be yes you are the girl, you're
the Mary Turner whom I oh. I know
you now."

"I'm the girl you mean. Mr. Dema-
rest but. for the rest you don't know
me not at all!"

"Young woman." Burke said, per-
emptorily, "the Twentieth Century
limited leaves Grand Central statioi
at 4 o'clock. It arrives in Chicago at
S:"3o tomorrow morning." He pulled
a massive gold watch from his waist-
coat pocket glanced at it, thrust it
back, and concluded ponderously: "You
will just about have time to catch that
train."

"Working for the New York Cen-
tral now?" Mary asked blandly.

You'"J better be packing your
trunk." the Inspector rumbled.

"But why? I'm not going away."
"On the Twentieth Century lisr.itei"

this afternoon." the inspector, declar-
ed in a voice of growing wrath.

"Oh, dear, no!"

"1 say yes!" The answer was a
bellow. "I'm giving you your orders.
Yon will either go to Chicago or you'll
go up the river."

"If you can convict me. Pray, no-

tice that little word 'if.' "
The district attorney interposed very

3uavely:
"I did once, I remember.
"But you can't do It again." Mary

declared with an assurance that ex-

cited the astonishment of the police
ofiicial.

"IIow do yon know he can't?" he
blustered.

"Because if he could he would have
had me in prison some time ago."

"Huh!" Burke exclaimed grudy.
"I've seen them go up pretty eas"

"The poor ones: not tho5t that have
money. I have money, plenty of
money now."

"Money you stole!" the inspector re-
turned brutally.

"Oh, dear, no!" Mary cried with a
fine show of virtuous indignation.

"What about the $r.0.000 you got on
that partnership swindle? I s'pose you
didn't stetd that!"

"Certainly not" was the ready re-

ply. "The man advertised for a part-
ner in a business sure to bring big and
safe returns. We formed a partner-
ship with a capital of $00,000. We
paid the money Into the bank, ar.d
then at once I drew it out. It was
legal for me to draw that money
wasn't it. Mr. Demarest?"

The district attorney admitted the
truth of her contention.

"Well, anyhow." Burke shouted,
"you may stay inside the law. but
you've got to get outside the city. On
the level, now, do you think you could
get away with that young Gilder
scheme you've been planning?"

"What young Gilder scheme?"
"Oh, I'm wise I'm wise!" the in-

spector cried roughly. "The answer
Is. once for all. leave town this after-
noon or you'll be in the Tombs in the
morning."

"It can't be done, inspector."
Mary opened a drawer of the desk

and took out the document obtained
that morning from Harris and held It
forth."

"What's this?" Burke stormed, but
he took the paper.

Demarest looked over the inspector's
shoulder, and his eyes grew larger as
he read. When Le was at an end nf
the reading he regarded the passive
woman nt the desk with a new respect

"What's this?"" Burke repeated help-
lessly. Mary was kind enough to make
the document clear to him.

"It's u temporary restraining order
from the supreme court instructing
you to let me alone until you have le-

gal proof that I have broken the law."
"But it can't be done." shouted

Burke.
"You might ask Mr. Demarest." Mary

suggested pleasantly, "as to whether
or not it can be done. The gambling
houses can do It and so keep on break-
ing the law. The race track men can
do it and laugh at the law. TLe rail-
road can do it to restrain its employees
from striking. So why shouldn't I get
one too? You see, I have' money. I

can buy all the law I want. And
there's nothing you can't do with the
law if you have money enough. Ask
Mr. Demarest He knows."

"Can you beat that?" Burke rum-
bled. He regarded Mary with a stare
of almost reverential wonder. "A
crook appealing to the law!"

"Well, gentlemen, what are you go-

ing to do about it?"
"Miss Turner," the district attorney

said, with an appearance of sincerity.
"I'm going to appeal to your sense of
fair play."

"That was killed four years ago."
But Demarest persisted. Influence

had been brought to bear on him. It
was for her own sake now that he
urged her.

"Bet young Gilder alone."
Mary laughed again.
"His father sent me away for three

years three years for something I

didn't do. Well, he's got to pay fur it."
By this time. Burke, a man of su-

perior intelligence, as one must be to
reach such a position of authority, had
come to realize that here was a case
not to be carried through by bluster-
ing, by intimidation, by the rough
ruses familiar to the force.

"Don't for.l yourself, my girl." he
paid in his huge voice, which was
now modulated to a degree that made

"Well, gentlemen, wliat are you going
to do about it?"

It almost unfamiliar to himself. "You
can't go through with this. There's
always a weak link in the chain some-
where. It's up to me to Hud it and
I will."

"Now." she said, and there was re-

spect in the glance she gave tlie stal-
wart man. "now you really sound
dangerous."

Fannie appeared at the door.
"Mr. Edward Gilder wishes to see

you. Miss Turner." she said. "Shall I

show him in?"
"Oh. certainly," Mary answered, with

an admirable pretense of indifference,
while Burke glared at Peciarest and
the district attorney appeared ill at
ease.

(To be Continued)
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t lie city and of the electrolier
system. lie thought that esti-
mates should he secured nw and
what the city desired to do in the
matter could he determined he-fo- re

the time for the expiration
of the street lighting contract in
October. The matter was settled
by the appointment of a com-
mittee to look the estimates up
and report at the next meeting.

T. II. Pollock gave a few very
short and truthful remarks on
the matter of the trade on the
north side of the Platte river,
which has not heen gotten after
as it should by the business men
of the city, and he tol.l .if his ef-

forts to get the business men of
the city to secure a hunch of free
bridge tickets to give out to their
friends and patrons as an induce-
ment to come to Plat tsmouth to
trade, and his efforts, along this
line had fallen on baren .soil, as
Hoy did not, respond. many
had not used the list of some 100
names he had prepared as a mail-
ing list to the farmers on the
other side of the river. To win
new trade, Mr. Pollock said, the
inducements to trade here would
hae to he pushed and advertised
thoroughly to assure the success
it so well deserved.

This same view of the matter
was taken by A. L. Tidd in a few
brief remarks along this line, and
he urged the starting of the cam-
paign for new trade iu new ter-
ritory, and also the keeping" up of
he roads leading to the city.

Mr. Had staled that Director
Schulhof had informed him thai
the hand was ready to practice
now if quarters could hf secured
for them, and on motion of Mr.
Tidd a committee was appointed
to see if it would not h possible
to secure the council chamber
for the use of the band as a place
to pract ice. ,.

A short, and much appreciated
address wa delivered by ent

Schneider at the close
of the meeting, which tilled the
members with much enthusiasm
for the work "f the year.

TED FOR

MURDER!

Gwrdon Luylock, alias James
iordun, alias Gordoii sjmitli,

charged with the holdup of tram
No. 15, Leadville express, I. & It.
i. It. It., ou the niyht of Decem-

ber 20, iOl'3, mar Cotopaxi,
Colorado, and the murder of
Wells-Farg- o express messenger,
Claude Long. Description:
Height, 5 feet, 0 inches; weight
18 i pounds; smooth shaven:
speaks with drawl; 3,000 re-

ward for arrest and conviction.
Wire information. to CJeurge
Iiruce, inspector of police in
"The Deep Purple," at the Par-me- le

theater Saturday, February
28th.

After Your Produce.
The Lincoln Pure Butler Co.

have established a station in
Piatt smouth and are ready to pay
the highest market price in cash
for your produce, cream and but-

ter. They are located on the cor-
ner of Sixth and Pearl Streets.
The Lincoln Pure Butter Co.,

Cream and Produce Station,
John Ingram, Manager.

FOR SALE F.ggs Tor hatching.
Fishel White Rocks, bred to lay.
$1.00 for 15 eggs. Inquire of
Ella Kennedy.
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ILIBERATE

VERY WISELY

Flew of Eloquence Marks the
Regular Meeting of the City

Council Last Evening.

The postponed meeting of the
city council wa- - stagej ia- -t

evening at the city hall and the
meeting was piolilic in eloquence
from the different membeis ..n
the numerous subject-- , that w-r- e

brought up. All the members
were present at the meeting, and
following the reading of' the
minutes the machinery of the
city government began to gri:.d.

Tin- - Nebraska Lighting com-
pany sent a letter to the ( !. i k.
which a lead infornn-,- the iiy
that in the matter ..f tl:- - Decem-
ber bill against the city wbscti
the council, or rattier coiomilN e,
had cut '2o per cent ou account of
lights that v.rr-- f oui, that the
original bill had - fr I.'!-'.

but the company 1 ad reduced the
bill s- -' lor a li-- h! that wo.- - ot.!
and that I. ft the amou-.i- ! at l:;o.
which was -at to the council,
and they proceeded to trim it
so. ne more, and after the prun-
ing process it came to sL7. and
this the light company refu-e- d

to accept for settlement and i"d

the council that the sum
of sue. was eha:v d again-- l lh"
city on the company's books. ki
nioU-'- of llall-tro- m the com-
munication was laid 'n the table.

A petition from J. M. J'i'"i:--!- :
end several other residents iu the
west part of the city requesting
the placing of a small electric
light at the corner of Fifle.-nl-

and Oak streets. This mailer
was placed on tile to be taken u;
at a later meeting of the council.

L. L Larson, the contractor,
who has charge of the work at
the n ew County jail, presented a
request for permission of the
council to use a small portion f

Vine street for the use of ma-
terial, and his request Vas
granted.

The residents and owners of
the laud just above the cit
pumping station presented a
petition to (he council asking
that the lands owned by them
thtre should be set outside of the
city limits and stricken from the
tax lists. This matter was re-

ferred to the judiciary committee
for consideration and action.

A communication was also
presented from Chief of the l ire
Department A. F. ttraun euchs
ing the recommendation of the
state fire commissioner in re-

gard to the inspection of the
business and residence part of
the city, as well as the attend-
ance of hreriien at all public
meetings and theaters. The com-

munication created quite a good
deal of discussion, but the ma-

jority seemed to favor the cita-
tion of an ordinance to cover the
matter and the question was re-

ferred to the lire and water com-
mittee, who will wre-tl- e with the
question.

The finance committee of the
council, after due cou-'der- al ion
and deliberation, recommended
the payment of the following
claims against the city: O. Sim-di- n,

nozzhnian. Ceiing fire.
S'l.aO; Jesse York, same, .I.r0:
Max Fitzmeyer, same. S'I.Dm; W.
C. C.rebe. same, sl.-j- O: H. L.
Kruger, same. sl.r0; (Jus Carl-
son, same, l.rm; C. M. Manners,
same. ?l..i0: Car Carlburg. same.

l.riO; R. W. Toogood, d:ing
hose. Pl.SO: C. M. Forbes, same.
ST. 50; R. W. Toogood. repairs
and work at hose house. :t; I. N.
Cummins, burying three dogs,
sl.eO; Clans Boefel, buryii g l!e
dogs, sj.50. The claim of Ca-- s

county for sJG.fO for boarding
prisoners, and Waterman Lum-

ber and Coal Co. for 7.o were
referred t the claims committee.

Dr. A. Walt Slenile of Omaha,
the lawn expej t and tree surgeon,
was present at the council meet-
ing, and receiing the permission
of the councilmen. addressed
them for a few minutes on the
question of beautifing the city
and the methods to be used in
that work. He also outlined the
plans used in the selection of
trees fur parking in the sections
of the cit" where the new curb
ing end guttering has been
placed. He aIo urged the clean-
ing up of all vacant lots and the
necessity of keep in ;r them lean-
ed of weeds in lit summer
mrT-th--. and ai-- o touch0.! on th
desirability of having sn.e.'.l
aiinature parks created th.i!
would add greatly to the beauty
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